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 ABSTRACT  	  
As an informal system, political connections are prevalent and have facilitated 
firms to get easier access to resources and preferential treatment. Since introduced 
into China, the independent director has become a channel by which firms try to 
establish political connections. In Chinese market, except for independent directors’ 
supervision function, listed firms also focus on their social resource network. There 
has been a mass of literature on how political connections and independent directors 
affect firm behavior and performance, but less of them study the impact of political 
connectedness on firms’ debt financing scale and cost of debt in terms of independent 
directors. 
Taking China’s special institutional features into consideration, this paper 
employs samples of main-board firms listed in the Shanghai and Shenzhen Stock 
Exchange from 2003 to 2014 and empirically investigates how politically connected 
independent directors exert influence on firms’ leverage and the cost of debt. More 
specifically, we try to examine whether this influence differs in state-owned 
enterprises and private firms. Additionally, this paper tests how the interaction of 
financial development and politically connected independent directors affects the cost 
of debt. 
The empirical test indicates that politically connected independent directors can 
improve firms’ leverage ratio and costs of debt. Considering the firm’s ownership, 
this political connectedness can increase leverage ratios both in private and 
state-owned firms while the increasing effect of politically connected independent 
directors on the cost of debt is more significant in private firms than that in 
state-owned enterprises. Furthermore, the increasing effect of political connections on 
costs of debt is strengthened in regions with less financial development and this effect 
is evident in private firms. These findings imply that politically connected 
independent directors can help firms mitigate financing constraint and meanwhile 
they can raise agency costs, lower the quality of accounting information and corporate 
governance, resulting in higher cost of debt. 
Base on the framework of agency theory and resource dependent theory, this 
paper studies how politically connected independent directors affect firm debt 
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connections and debt financing. 
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管，所以当 CEO 参与提名董事时，独立董事在董事会的比例会有一定程度的下降。 
在中国这样一个转型经济的国家，股权集中，投资者保护制度薄弱。企业处
于这样一个特殊制度环境中，除了存在第一代理问题外，控股股东与小股东之间
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